EVENTS AND PLACES
•

IMPORTANT DATES SPRING SEMESTER
Multicultural Advertising Intern Program MEETING DATES
Application Deadline: December 6th •
•
TONIGHT •
The annual Tacky Sweater Holiday •
party right after the meeting •

January 30th
February 12th
February 27th
March 20th
April 2nd
*Locations TBA
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Follow us!
Facebook.com/AdSociety
Twitter.com/UFAdSociety
Search UFAdSociety

Director: Matthew Kaye
Assistant Director: Myriam Robinson

TWITTER CONTEST
Tweet your best caption for this picture
to @UFAdSociety, and you could win
a prize!
Winners will be announced at the end of
the meeting.

INTERNSHIP PANEL
Hot tips to score your dream internship!

INTERNSHIP

Ad Society

PA N EL

In NYC!

Meredith Rowe
BBDO Worldwide

I interned at Young and Rubicam in New York City,
speciﬁcally RedFuse Communications which is an
agency within an agency. Working in the big city
and at a large agency really opened up my eyes to
the endless possibilities that there are in this ﬁeld.
Internships are the best way to understand the
importance of going after what you want, or even
ﬁguring out what you want.

Lesly Laura
Push

Member Spotlight: Alia Lewis
Alia Lewis, an aspiring advertising creative, has gotten one step closer to
landing her dream job by becoming a copywriter for Adwerks this semester. Even
though it’s just her ﬁrst year at the University of Florida, she has set ambitious goals
for herself. Alia hopes to get her feet wet with her ﬁrst internship this year and has
been eyeing the great program offered by 22squared in Atlanta.
With the close of this jam-packed semester, Alia plans to continue to keep
busy in the spring by becoming more involved in other organizations on campus.
She has shown interest in joining the UF Black Student Union and becoming a
College of Journalism and Communications Ambassador.
Involvement is not the only thing she is looking forward to next
semester. Alia is a fan of the warmer weather on the horizon and is eager to work on
managing her time more effectively so she can be a rock star in all her new clubs and
score straight A’s in her spring courses. With her new time management skills, this
tennis player might be able to ﬁt a few more games in during the week.
Alia’s favorite current advertising campaign is Nike’s “Find Your Greatness.”
We all can thank Nike for helping inspire her to rev it up and be the best she can
be in everything she does. Ad Society can’t wait to see Alia continue to “Show Her
Greatness” next semester!

I interned at Viacom with MTV2 this summer, and I
can ﬁrmly say that internship experience has been
the most valuable part of my undergrad career.
Experiencing New York City and working at a
major media conglomerate really gave me an
understanding of the client side of the industry.
The bigger the internship you get the more doors
you open for the next big thing in your career, so
aim high!

Matt Kaye
Zimmerman
Advertising

I worked at BBDO this summer in their worldwide
headquarters in NYC. My main responsibilities
related to the Diageo client, speciﬁcally Guinness
and Red Stripe, but I also got pulled in on Starbucks,
Orbitz and Bayer throughout the summer. It was an
incredible experience with both account and
strategy and I can’t wait to get back up there
this Friday!

Nicole Martinez
Young & Rubicam

I interned at Push in Orlando as a Social Media
Strategist. The three main clients I worked on were
Tijuana Flats, Sonny’s BBQ, and Italio. I was in
charge of monitoring all social media for negative
content and I also created content for each Twitter,
Instagram and Facebook along with analytics and
some PR. My job was always interesting because each
brand was so different from the other!

Fabiola Lara
Viacom

I spent my summer at Zimmerman Advertising in
Fort Lauderdale as a copywriter intern for their
client ADT. I really enjoyed the program because
every week I was exposed to a new department
within the agency to better understand how they
all work together and see exactly where I ﬁt. It was
a great opportunity to work with big clients and
get reassurance that this is the career for me.

